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Spontaneous Pattern Formation on Ion Bombarded Si(001)
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Spectroscopic light scattering was used to monitor periodic ripple evolution on Si(001)in situ during
Ar1 sputtering. Analysis indicates that under high flux the concentration of mobile species on
surface is temperature and ion flux independent. This is due to an effect of ion collision casc
on the concentration of mobile species. We thereby measure the migration energy on the su
to be 1.2 6 0.1 eV. The technique is generalizable to any material, including high temperature
insulating materials for which surface migration energies are notoriously difficult to measure. [S0
9007(99)08687-1]

PACS numbers: 68.35.Bs, 81.10.Aj, 85.40.Ux
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Low-energy (500–1000 eV) ion bombardment is
common technique used in many thin film application
such as forming shallow junctions, sputter etching a
deposition, ion beam assisted growth, reactive ion etc
ing, and plasma assisted chemical vapor deposition. U
der certain conditions, ion sputtering is known to produ
patterns on surfaces. Features such as ripples, bumps
cones are common [1–3]. Typical length scales of the
features are of the order of 10–1000 nm. In some cas
these features are nuisances, such as in sample thin
for transmission microscopy or depth profiling by sec
ondary ion mass spectroscopy. However these nanos
patterns also hold promise in applications as varied as
tical devices, templates for liquid crystal orientation, an
strain-free patterned substrates for heteroepitaxial grow
of quantum dots or wires. Rippling has been observ
in amorphous materials (SiO2 [1]), metals (Ag [4]), and
semiconductors (Ge [5], Si [6], and others).

In this study, a recently developedin situ light scat-
tering spectroscopic technique [7] was used to monit
ripple evolution on Si(001) during Ar1 sputtering. The
technique allowed the first systematic study of the tem
poral and spatial evolution of both ripple wavelength an
ripple amplitude as functions of both temperatures a
ion beam flux. Theoretical models describe rippling a
arising from competition between ion beam roughenin
etching and surface diffusion or viscous flow mediated r
laxation [8]. Our results here help illuminate the rang
of validity of these models. Additionally, we describe th
method by which the activation energy for surface migr
tion can be found. A salient feature of these experimen
was our use of a very high ion flux compared to oth
rippling experiments. At high fluxes, the annihilation
process for mobile species becomes dominated by co
sion cascades. Sputter-induced rippling can, in princip
occur on the surface of any material. As such, it hold
great promise as a method for measuring the activation
ergy for surface migration on high temperature or insula
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ing materials, which are generally notoriously difficult to
measure.

Rippling experiments were performed on Si(001
(p type, 3 10 V cm) in an ultrahigh vacuum chamber
(base pressure of2 3 10210 Torr). Ions bombarded
the surface at a glancing incidence, 67.5± from normal,
with an energy of 750 eV; the projected ion beam ra
along thef110g direction [9]. Previous studies of sputter
rippling have usedin situ x-ray scattering [1,2], which
measured the rms roughness averaged over the surfa
or ex situmicroscopy [4]. We used a recently develope
in situ UV spectroscopic technique, light scattering
spectroscopy (LiSSp), that measures the scattered lig
spectrum in a fixed direction [7]. A broadband 150 W
Xe arc lamp illuminated the surface during sputtering
a solid state spectrometer collected nonspecular sc
tered light. The spectrometer response was sufficie
to measure spatial features between 200 and 2000 n
depending on the relative orientation of the illuminatio
and collection optics. For each measured spectru
a background spectrum without Xe illumination wa
also measured to (1) subtract effects of thermal radi
tion from the UV scattered spectrum and (2) measu
temperature [10].

LiSSp has major advantages over the other method
The entire scattered light spectrum is acquired, so diffra
tion peak positions, widths, and amplitudes were simu
taneously obtained for all relevant feature sizes. Als
by using spectroscopic detection, the need to rotate
move the sample during the measurements is remov
For these reasons, data collection was significantly sim
plified and a wider range of parameters could be studie
The power spectral density (PSD) of the sample surfa
(i.e., the square of the magnitude of the Fourier tran
form of the surface profile or, equivalently, the surfac
height-height autocorrelation function) was extracted d
rectly from the measured scattered light spectrum follow
ing the analysis in Ref. [11].
© 1999 The American Physical Society
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To illustrate the effectiveness of the technique, Fig.
shows the PSD of a rippled sample collectedin situ
at 555±C. The PSD determined from light scattering
spectrum is overlayed with the PSD as measuredex situ
using antiferromagntic (AFM) (square symbols) [12]. Th
peak in the PSD corresponds to a ripple waveleng
of 360 nm and an amplitude of 11 nm, illustrating th
sensitivity of the technique. The AFM micrograph of th
surface showing the ripples is displayed in the figure ins

For the ion current of0.7 mAycm2, rippling was moni-
tored over the temperature range 500–600±C. Figure 2
shows the PSD evolution for a representative examp
The projected directions of the ion beam and scatteri
vector for the optical spectroscopy were perpendicular
each other, as shown in Fig. 1. In the direction parall
to the projected ion beam no significant roughening w
observed [13]. The spectra shown were collectedin situ
at intervals of 500 sec. Three features can be seen
Fig. 2 and were generally observed for all data: (i) Fo
large spatial frequencies (above,0.02 nm21 in Fig. 2),
roughness does not increase, (ii) roughness grows at
spatial frequencies below this cutoff, and (iii) there i
a fastest growing spatial frequencyqp whose value is
independent of time and dominates all other frequencies
long times. The ripple wavelength,lp (570 nm in Fig. 2),
is simply2pyqp.

The foundation of most theories of ion rippling is
due to Bradley and Harper (BH) [8]. Theirs is a linea
stability analysis of a surface undergoing roughening d
to sputtering, on the one hand, and annealing by surfa
diffusion, on the other. Here we summarize the salie
points. Consider an ion beam impinging on a surface at
angleu, measured from normal. A theory of sputter yield
due to Sigmund [14] leads to a roughening term that

FIG. 1. Comparison of the power spectral density as measu
by AFM (open squares) and by light scattering. The samp
was made by glancing ion beam sputtering (0.7 mAycm2 at
67.5± from normal) at a sample temperature of 555±C for
8500 sec. The small discrepancy near0.025 nm21 is due to
both AFM pixelation error and spectrometer cutoff. Inse
AFM topograph of this sample showing the projected ion bea
direction and the direction of light scattering for the optica
spectroscopy.
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proportional to the curvature of the surface in the directio
perpendicular to the ion beamk. For annealing, mass
transport via surface diffusion leads to a relaxation ter
proportional to the second spatial derivative ofk [15]. In
the moving reference frame of the sputtered surface,
change in average height with time,≠hy≠t, can be written

≠h
≠t

 Sk 1 B
≠2

≠s2 k , (1)

where the derivatives are taken with respect to the surfa
arc lengths measured perpendicular to the beam. Und
the near-glancing conditions used here, the roughen
prefactor is given byS  2s fayndY0sudG2sud, wheref
is the ion flux, a is the average depth of ion energ
deposition,n is the atomic volumetric density,Y0sud is the
(incidence angle dependent) sputter yield, andG2sud is a
coefficient governing the erosion rate dependence on
local surface curvature. The relaxation prefactor is giv
by B  DsCgyn2kBT , whereg is the surface energy per
area,T is the temperature,kB is Boltzmann’s constant,
Ds is the surface diffusivity, andC is the concentration
(numberyarea) of mobile species that participates
surface diffusion. Equation (1) is generally valid whe
ak ø 1, which was always satisfied in our experiments

In the limit of short times and small slopes (infini
tesimal amplitudes), one makes the approximationk ø
≠h2y≠x2. In this case, Eq. (1) can be solved by Fourie
techniques. Specifically, each component,hqstd, of the
surface spatial frequency spectrum grows exponentia
with the rate constantRq  Sq2 2 Bq4. There is a
maximal value ofRq, indicating that there is a fastes
growing spatial frequency,qp, independent of time and
given by

qp  sSy2Bd1y2. (2)

FIG. 2. Example of the temporal evolution of the rippl
morphology:T  582 ±C, lp  570 nm. Curves are measured
PSD at intervals of approximately 500 sec. The PSD of t
fastest growing frequency is not necessarily the greatest at e
times due to a nonuniform initial roughness spectrum.
2331
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FIG. 3. (A) Measured critical wavelength,lp vs sample
temperature (squares), and a fit to the prediction of the Bradle
Harper theory (line). (B) Scaled critical wavelength vs io
beam current (out of gun): data (squares); thick line: pow
law fit, lp ~ f20.54; (a), thin line: power law,lp ~ f21y2;
(b), dotted line: power law,lp ~ f21y4.

These conclusions are consistent with our observatio
(i)–(iii) above.

Figure 3(A) shows the dependence of the ripple wav
length on temperature at fixed ion flux. The only unknow
in Eq. (2) definingqp is the productDsC, contained inB
[16]. Using the Arrhenius form,DsC  A exps2´ykBT d,
we obtain a good fit of the data to Eq. (2) with best fi
parameter valuesA  3.5 3 1010 sec21 and ´  1.2 6

0.1 eV. The data are shown in the figure as open squa
and the fit as a line.

If Ds andC are both thermally activated andC is equal
to its value in equilibrium, theń would represent the sum
of a migration energy for diffusion,EM , and a creation
free energy for the diffusing species,EF . This sum can
be measured by thermal annealing experiments in whi
lithographically patterned rippled surfaces are heat
and their amplitude decay is monitored. For exper
ments on Si(001), Keeffeet al. [17] found EM 1 EF 
2.4 eV, significantly larger than our measured value fo
´. In fact, our measured valué  1.2 6 0.1 eV is
identical, within experimental error, to the migration
energy,EM  1.1 6 0.1 eV, for diffusion of dimers on
Si(001) measured by STM [18]. A recent measureme
by Trompet al. indicates thatEF  0.35 eV [19], which
is interesting in its inconsistency with the combinatio
of the Keeffe and STM results, but is still so large
that numerical comparison of our value with the othe
makes sense only if we interpret´ as a migration energy
alone. This fact suggests thatC in our experiment
is not thermally activated at all. Furthermore, Trom
et al. show that the mobile species on the Si(001) surfa
2332
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at the temperatures relevant here are dimers and n
single adatoms, supporting the idea that´ is the activation
energy for surface diffusion of a dimer. For these reason
we refer to the mobile species as the addimer.

The steady-state concentration of addimers is govern
by a balance of their creation and annihilation rates. I
the simplest picture, addimers are created at a rate eq
to fY1, where f is the ion flux andY1 is the number
of addimers created per incident ion. Usually, only
annihilation mechanisms involving thermally activated
diffusion are considered to be operative. These can
either addimer-addimer aggregation into stable islands
addimer diffusion to traps such as step edges or surfa
vacancies. A previously unconsidered third possibility i
that addimers are directly removed by impinging ions
This process is athermal and the annihilation rate is equ
to fCsc, where the cross sectionsc is related to the area
at the surface over which an ion’s damage is deposited
the collision cascade. An impinging ion resets a surfac
patch of areasc to an addimer concentration that is
independent ofT and its value before the collision.

We write the net creation rate of addimers as

dCydt  fY1 2 fCsc 2 Cyt1 2 2C2yt2 , (3)

where t1 is the characteristic time for an addimer to
diffuse to a step or other surface trap, andt2 is the
characteristic time for two addimers to impinge. If
the annihilation rate is dominated by direct remova
by ion collision cascades, then the steady-state conce
tration is Css  Y1ysc, independent off and T , and
leads via Eq. (2) tolp ~ f21y2. For addimer-addimer
dominated kinetics, Eq. (3) becomesdCydt  fY1 2

s2Cd s4Dsya2
0d sCyCsiteds1, where a0 is the surface

lattice parameter,Csite is the concentration of surface
sites, and s1 is dimensionless capture cross sectio
(the so-called monomer capture number). Identifyin
t2  a2

0Csitey4Dss1 yields Css ~
p

fyDs, which in
turn leads toBsT d ~ g

p
fDsykBT and lp ~ f21y4. For

trap-dominated kinetics,Css  fY1t1. The temperature
dependence oft1 is clarified by writing it in terms of
a characteristic length between traps,ltrap 

p
Dst1.

In steady state,ltrap does not change with time. This
impliesCss ø s fyDsdl2

trap , which in turn leads toBsT d ø
fgykBT and a flux-independent ripple wavelength.

To summarize, the differing scenarios for the steady
state concentration of adatoms yield the following varia
tions of ripple wavelength with flux and temperature:
perature

) and (b)
sad Ion cascade annihilation: lp
1 ø f21y2skTygd21y2 exps2EMy2kBT d , (4a)

sbd Addimer-addimer annihilation: lp
2 ø f21y4skTygd21y2 exps2EMy4kBT d , (4b)

scd Surface trap annihilation: lp
3 ø skTygd21y2. (4c)

It follows that the dominant annihilation mechanism is identified by measuring the flux dependence oflp.
The positive slope of the data shown in Fig. 3(A) dismisses case (c). Cases (a) and (b) have the same tem

dependence, of the formskT d21y2 exps2EykBT d, but different flux dependencies. We have measuredlp at different
fluxes, but also at different temperatures. However, we can scale out the temperature dependencies of cases (a
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by multiplying thelp values obtained at the various tem
peratures byskT d21y2 exps2EMy2kBT d for case (a) and
by skT d21y2 exps2EMy4kBT d for case (b). Figure 3(B)
shows the flux dependence of the critical wavelength
a result of this scaling. Case (a),lp ~ f21y2, is the
only one consistent with the data, and we conclude th
we have reached a steady-state concentration of mob
species that is both flux and temperature independe
This result is surprising, and is contrary to the usual pic
ture of sputtering, in which the number of surface defec
such as addimers increases with flux [20]. Plugging
reasonable values into Eq. (3) for all relevant quantitie
also supports this conclusion. We do not claim that th
dynamic structure of a surface undergoing ion bombar
ment is always temperature and flux independent. W
suggest, rather, that at a sufficiently long time at a suf
ciently high flux or low temperature, the mobile specie
concentration saturates at a value that depends only on
character of the ion/material interaction, i.e., the param
ters Y1 and sc. This prediction can be further tested by
repeating the experiment with differing ion energies.

An assumption of BH theory is that the surface en
ergy does not change with local surface orientation, a
anisotropy that will tend to suppress, or at least strong
modify, ripple instabilities. For amorphous solids this as
sumption is reasonable, but for monocrystalline Si we
below the thermodynamic roughening temperature, it
somewhat surprising that our results follow BH so wel
One possibility is that this effect is negligible for smal
amplitude to wavelength ratios. Another possibility is
that conditions of high addimer supersaturation effe
tively reduce surface energy anisotropy, thereby making
possible to observe roughening instabilities in nominal
anisotropic systems, as was recently suggested by Jes
et al. [21], using a result from Nozieres and Gallet [22].

In summary, we have characterized the temperatu
and ion beam flux dependence of the sputter ripplin
phenomenon on Si(001). The flux dependence of th
ripple wavelength, in particular, leads us to conclud
that under high flux ion bombardment the steady-sta
concentration of mobile species on the surface is flu
and temperature independent. This previously unobserv
result means the dominant annihilation process of mob
surface species is direct removal by ion collision cascade
This process may play an important role in governin
film quality during ion-assisted epitaxial growth of thin
films. It also permits a straightforward measurement of th
surface migration energy, which for Si(001) we find to b
1.2 6 0.1 eV over the temperature range of 500–650±C.
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by John Hunter. This work was supported by DE-FG08
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Sandia National Laboratories, supported by the Unite
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